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Santabarbara brings
home the bacon

During my time as Amsterdam
mayor, AssemblymanAngelo Sant-
abarbara has been a constant source
of guidance and support formeper-
sonally and his advocacy on behalf
of our city has resulted in millions
of dollars of critical game-changing
aid for our community.

This year, Angelo was the guy
who got CDTA funding approved
by theAssembly. CDTAwould not
be coming to Amsterdam without
that funding. He also shepherded
the Assembly’s approval of more
than $2 million worth of State Re-
construction projects for our city,
including $1.1million to replace our
streetlights with super-efficient
LED lighting. He also delivered
funding for a badly needed pool
house for our pool and to support
expansion of the Creative Con-
nections Clubhouse on East Main
Street.

What I admire most about An-
gelo is that he’s a hands-on repre-
sentative who listens to his con-
stituents and finds ways to help
us solve problems. He’s all about
doing whatever he can to improve
the quality of life in our community
and his record proves it.

While the chaotic redistricting
process has forced our city into new
congressional and Senate districts,
fortunately Amsterdam residents
can still vote for Assemblyman
Santabarbara on June 28 to keep
him as our representative.

MICHAEL CINQUANTI
Amsterdam

The writer is mayor of Amsterdam.

Talbot is the leader
Scotia needs inmayor

Early voting for the Democratic
primary began lastweek. I amwith-
out question supporting JoeTalbot
for mayor of Scotia. We deserve
decisive leadership and a public
servant with a vision.

Talbot, a lifelong village resident,
community volunteer and parent,
has the leadership qualities and
professional skills needed to lead
the village of Scotia into the future.

His vision to create a long-term
strategic plan is critical to our com-
munity’s pathway to success. I am
also impressed by his knowledge
and background in finance. The
village will benefit greatly from a
leader who understands the bud-
get process and how the village
can best control spending while
delivering essential services to the
community.

More importantly, JoeTalbot and
his family are genuine, friendly and
honest, qualities we need in pub-
lic leadership. Their love for this
village is evident in how they give
back to their community, especial-
ly to those in need. Team Talbot
is frequently seen volunteering at
village events or raisingmoney for
charitable organizations. They lead
the way in spreading kindness.

On PrimaryDay 2022, I will join
other villageDemocrats in support-
ing Joe Talbot for mayor of Scotia.
Your vote and your voice matter.

JUSTIN COOK
Scotia

Keep Santabarbara
working in Assembly

Anyone who lives in Rotterdam
knows that Angelo Santabarbara
has always been here to support
our community.

It was Angelo’s leadership that
helped us save our RotterdamEMS
a few years back, and since then
he’s delivered important funding
to support them. He’s also been
working to help Rotterdam fami-
lies keepmore of their hard-earned
money. He got the state gasoline
tax removed this year and deliv-
ered property tax rebate checks
for homeowners. He also helped
working families by expanding
the childcare tax credit and utility
bill assistance to help seniors on a
fixed income.

As the father of a child with au-
tism, Angelo understands how im-
portant it is to support our friends
with disabilities.

A few years ago, he opened a
sensory friendly emergency room
at Ellis Hospital and this year he
launched a college experience
program at SUNY Schenectady
for people with disabilities. When
it comes to helping those with dis-
abilities no one works harder.

Thoughwe are in a redistricting
this year, it’s importantwe remem-
ber to get out and vote for Angelo
Santabarbara for state Assembly
in this year’s primary election on
June 28 so we can keep him work-
ing for us.

STEPHEN M. SIGNORE
Schenectady

Use of ‘advertorials’
a deceptive practice

Regarding “Two sides to every
story: Capital Region realtor can
relate to Johnny Depp’s victory”
on page C10 of the Sunday June 19
Gazette. This piece is labeled “ad-
vertorial.” What’s an advertorial?
It’s “an advertisement written in
the form of an objective editorial,
presented in a printed publication,

and usually designed to look like a
legitimate and independent news
article.” (https://en.wiktionary.org/
wiki/advertorial). In other words,
it’s a PR piece specifically designed
to fool the reader into thinking it is
an unbiased journalistic endeavor.

Times are tough for newspapers.
But doesTheGazette really have to
resort to this type of deception to
curry favor from a big advertiser?

It shows not only a lack of integ-
rity, but also the low opinion the
paper has of its readers.

While they might pay off in the
short run, advertorials may ulti-
mately work to the paper’s detri-
ment when subscriptions are can-
celed.

DANA RIELL
Schenectady

Don’t let downstate
extremists win here

With all the confusion over re-
districting this year, most people
I’ve talked to are unaware there’s a
primary election for state Assem-
bly on June 28 or simply don’t care
enough to go vote. However, Rot-
terdam voters thinking about not
voting this year should think again
before sitting this one out.

NewYorkCity politicians, in fact
self-described socialists, are push-
ing like-minded soft-on-crime can-
didates to target our upstate repre-
sentatives likeAngelo Santabarbara
in the Assembly. These candidates
are endorsed by “AOC” and support
all of her extreme “policies” such
as defunding and debilitating our
police and letting criminals out on
our streets with no bail or conse-
quences. Make nomistake, they’re
targeting Santabarbara to eliminate
upstate opposition to these bad pol-
icies.

On June 28, they’ll be pushing
their voters to the polls and they’re
hoping you’ll stay home so they can
get their radical, extremist candi-
dates into state offices. Don’t think
it’s not possible. This is a proven
strategy they’ve used before and
won seats in other Assembly dis-
tricts. Don’t let it happen here -- if
you don’t support these extreme
policies, mark your calendar and
go vote!

GERARD PARISI
Schenectady

Life was better when
Trumpwas president

So I sat down after going gro-
cery shopping and filling my gas
tank and reflected on today’s state
of the country.

I then realized that my pay has
not gone up, all of my expenses
have risen to the pointwhere I have
to decide on even taking a day trip.

It appears because of the current
administration my household and
daily living expenses are the results
of this current administration’s pol-
icies.

We were once energy indepen-
dent, and the cost of livingwas en-
abling me to save money. But we
now have crippling inflation with
the future gettingworse and no re-
lief in sight.We are opening borders
to bring in peoplewe cannot afford
to support with our tax dollars and
importing oil from countries that
do not refine the oil as the United
States does.

But hey, look at the bright side:
We do not have to hear about those
pesky tweets from Trump. Enjoy
the bed you have made.

ROBERT SPONABLE
Schenectady

Men should act now
to prevent cancer

June is Men’s Health Month.
The Cancer Prevention in Action
(CPiA) programencouragesmen to
take steps to prevent cancer.

Men are at higher risk for skin
cancer, only six in 10 men protect
themselves from harmful ultravio-
let (UV) rays from the sun.UV rays
cause up to 90% of skin cancers,
includingmelanoma, the deadliest
type of skin cancer.

Men 50 and older are up to three
timesmore likely to getmelanoma
thanwomen.One reason,menwork
outside more often than women.
Lower your risk by seeking shade,
wear long shirts/pants, hat, sun-
glasses and use broad spectrum
sunscreen with a sun protection
factor (SPF) of 15 or higher. Reap-
ply sunscreen often.

Men are also less likely to get
screened for colorectal cancer.NYS
data shows 74%ofwomen ages 50-
75 are up to date with colorectal
cancer screening, and 69% of men
ages 50-75 are up to date.

Colorectal cancer screening can
find growths (polyps) that can
be removed before they turn into
cancer. Screening can find cancer
earlywhen treatmentmay bemost
effective.

Screening should start at age 45
for men, men at higher risk may
need to start screening earlier. All
men, talk to your health care pro-
vider about personal risk andwhen
to start screening.

CPiA educates about skin cancer

and helps organizations adopt pol-
icies to promote sun safety. CPiA
also works with employers to de-
velop a paid time off benefit so em-
ployees can get life-saving cancer
screenings.

Contact CPiA at www.takeac-
tionagainstcancer.com or call 518-
770-6815.

KELSEY CARPE
Amsterdam

The writer is health education promotions
coordinator, Cancer Prevention in Action
Program of Fulton, Montgomery & Sche-
nectady Counties.

Support incumbent
NiskayunaDemocrats

For almost 50 years I have sup-
ported Niskayuna Democrats as
deputy supervisor under BobAus-
feld and Ed Reilly, as a committee
woman at the county and state
level, and as a town resident and
concerned citizen.

I am concerned about the cur-
rent primary challenge to our duly
elected committee persons who I
support and strongly believe have
served our community well. Our
current teamofDemocrat commit-
tee members is a diverse group of
long-standing town residents and
homeownerswith a proven record
of representing the best interests of
all our community and I urge you
to support them in the upcoming
primary election on June 28.

As you may be aware, Ms.
Jaquith, a former board member
who resigned her position for per-
sonal reasons prior to the end of her
term, is now, I believe, undermining
those she served with by promot-
ing a takeover of the committee by
primary challengers who, in my
opinion,have not established any
meaningful record of supporting
our town or democratic party.

Again, I urge you to vote for our
current committeemembers in the
June 28 primary. Thank you.

LORENE H. ZABIN
Niskayuna

Out-of-state dialysis
patients need help

NewYork Leads inDialysis Cov-
erage, But Patients in Other States
Still Struggle

Finding outmy kidneyswere fail-
ingwas shocking. During a surgery
to remove a portion of one kidney
affected by cancer, things took an
unexpected turn. Rather than losing
a small portion of function in one
kidney, I was left with one kidney
only functioning at 20 percent.

Thanks to an excellent nephrol-
ogist, though, I was able to put off
starting dialysis for a decade.

Since then, two things that have
helped a great deal are the flexi-
bility of my home treatments and
the access I’ve had to coverage for
dialysis. While I received cover-
age for the portion of treatment
Medicare didn’t pay for through
work for two years, living in New
York means I’ve been able to get
Medigap coverage even after I had
to stop working.

Meeting patients from other
states has shown me it’s very dif-
ferent across the country.

For patients under 65, getting
Medigap plans to coverwhatMedi-
care won’t is extremely difficult,
and paying those costs out-of-pock-
et is just toomuch.Dialysis patients
don’t have a choice, though – they
need treatment to stay alive. The
Jack Reynolds Memorial Medigap
Expansion Act would change that
and make those plans more easily
available for patients nationwide.

NewYork is a leader in ensuring
dialysis patients can access Medi-
gap coverage. Now lawmakers have
a chance now to get this done na-
tionally, and I hope Rep. Elise Ste-
fanik joins other New York legis-
lators in helping to pass this bill.

KEITH PLUMMER
Saratoga Springs

Range for child tax
credit very generous

This is in response to the arti-
cle by Julia Raifman and Allison
Bovell-Ammon (“Restore child
tax credits to fight hunger”) in your
June 16 Opinion section.

They talk about expanding the
Child Tax Credit (CTC), which
hands out monthly payments of
$300 cash per child under the age of
17. To qualify for this handout, you
must make less than $200,000 per
year for a single adult and $400,000
per year for amarried couple. This
is insane! If you can’t feed your chil-
dren making that kind of money,
then you need to take a good look
at your budget.

No one wants kids to go hungry,
no one. These two young ladies
also feel that there should be no
work requirements to receive this
handout.

There was a time when people
had to work to provide for their
family. I almost forgot to mention
that there are no exclusions due to
immigration status.

Again, I repeat, no onewants any
child to go hungry, but come on,
$200,000 and $400,000, yikes!

BILL FARSTAD
Ballston Lake

Teach reproductive
responsibility first

Recently there has been much
outcry for the ‘upholding’ of re-
productive rights. Groups across
the country are lobbying at max-
imum capacity to make sure that
legal abortion rights remain viable
in every state across the country.

What I do not hear is the cry for
reproductive responsibility. For ev-
ery right’ there is also a ‘responsibil-
ity.’ Legal abortion has now existed
nationwide since Jan. 22, 1973.

As a registered nurse for more
than 45 years, I can tell you that so-
ciety, media and Hollywood need
to stand up and take responsibility
for their part in what is going on.

Anyone in the entertainment
industry will quickly admit that
sex sells. An explosion of promis-
cuity — yes, relationships without
boundaries or commitments—has
become so commonplace as to be
the norm.

Fifty years ago, therewere a great
many restrictions to obtaining ef-
fective birth control. Not so today.
There aremany options, easily ob-
tained, safe and affordable — for
both partners. Yet reproductive
responsibility just gets swept by
the wayside.

Whether the reproductive rights
peoplewould like to admit it or not,
abortion is used as contraception.

I can’t tell you how many preg-
nant women have admitted to me
that they weren’t worried about
getting pregnant. Or they knew
that they weren’t protected or that
their partner refused towear a con-
dom. They’d just deal with it if it
happened. This is what I mean by
reproductive responsibility. Abor-
tion is not the ‘right’ contraception.

SALLY KWAK
Gloversville

Policymakers, media
misrepresent Putin

If Americans would shed the
fantasy that U.S. policymakers are
benevolent, wise protectors, Ameri-
canswould see thatU.S. policymak-
ers are playing them like a harp.

Read Putin’s Feb. 21 and 24
speeches, 2021 essay and 2007Mu-
nich speech, all falsely represented
byU.S. policy andmediamakers as
demonstrating Putin’s alleged de-
sires to destroy democracy, conquer
Ukraine and seek empire.

Putin speaks of disarmament, the
prevention of spacemilitarization,
his condemnation of U.S. policy-
makers’ “nearly uncontainable use
of hyper-force,” andU.S. disdain for
international law.

You’ll see Putin’s despair over re-
peated U.S. dismissals of Russian
proposals for European security,
overNATO’s aggressive expansion,
Ukraine’s civil war atrocities, the
West’s selfish use of Ukraine since
the 2014 U.S.-funded coup, and his
warning that a U.S.-led unipolar
world – U.S. policymakers’ ambi-
tion -- endangers theworld, democ-
racy, and the United States itself.

Biden’s administration inter-
weaves theweapon industry, liberal
hawks, and neoconservatives, infa-
mous for the Project for the New
AmericanCentury, which obsesses
on American Empire, enthusiasti-
cally advocating the development
of space weapons and biological
weapons to target specific geno-
types.

U.S. policymakers project their
own imperial ambitions and un-
democratic, authoritarian desires
onto Putin. They hide their ob-
sessively competitive desires for
economic control over Georgia,
Ukraine, and Europe’s energy
market and forNATOcontrol over
Crimea and the Black, Baltic, and
Caspian Seas.

As authoritarians, they furiously
label all who don’t cave into their
bribes and intimidation – Putin —
as dangerous, undemocratic ag-
gressors.

For the jeerers online, your accu-
sations of ignorance fall flat.

KRISTIN CHRISTMAN
Clifton Park

Look at facts, logic
when forming views

This is not theAge of Re-enlight-
enment, as it could be with mod-
ern information technology, or the
Age of Aquarius, as some hoped it
would become some time ago.

No, we are in the Age of Alter-
nate Facts, of dogma disguised as
thoughtful opinion, of charlatans
posing as saviors, of conspiracies
supplanting reality,

Here’s mine: Suppose there was
a commodity so vital to our current
standard of living that literally no
onewas immune to its fluctuations
in availability and price. And sup-
pose the supply was controlled by
just a few corporations. Now look
around your area.

Prettymuch every service station
prices their fuel identically or close
enough to make no matter.

Thiswould lead one to think that
every one of these corporations had
exactly the same costs: production,
administration, transportation, etc.

Now, I ask, does that sound log-
ical? Of course not.

So why are fuel prices so high?
Ask yourself what an oil company

wants. To continue tomakemoney.
Nowwith those pesky liberals in

office, they are looking at a bleak fu-
turewith all this solar andwindmill
nonsense and their precious drilling
prohibitions.

What to do? Get lots of people
upset about the current artificially
inflated price of fuel and blame it
on the Democrats.

Get the Republicans back in and
drill, baby, drill. Build the pipeline,
open up all ourwilderness. Back to
the days of Trumpism and anything
goes. Conspiracy? Maybe.

GEORGE ELSTON
Fort Hunter

No such thing as a
free ride with Biden

I hope all of us learned that there
is no such thing as “free” from the
government.

When the BidenAdministration
handed out that $1,200-plus a year
ago, you have paid that back with
interest.

All workers are nowworking for
the samemoney they got five years
ago, and some even back farther
than that.

Folks, just in gasoline and food,
it has cost triple and even more.
This has reached the danger zone
people. It’s time to change the lead-
ership of our government and stop
all this pie-in-the sky silliness about
fossil fuels. Eighty percent ofwork-
ing people cannot afford electric
cars at $75,000 to 80,000 to start.

By the way, it takes coal to pro-
duce the electricity that runs the
cars. And what about the landfills
that the leftist environmentalists
scream about? Don’t you hurt the
air, water, land, but they can.

Hogwash!
Look at all themoney printed and

borrowed by Biden, thus inflation.
Stores are jacking up prices and
using inflation as an excuse. Rise
up, wake up, act now!War will not
bail us out this time. Read history.

ALBERT P. MARVELL
Scotia

Guns serve as a real
deterrent to crime

Thank you, SecondAmendment.
Studies indicate that firearms are

used more than 2 million times a
year for personal protection.

One such incidentmentioned in
the March issue of Shooting Illus-
trated, “A Spotsylvania, Va., man
was at an ATM with cash in his
hand around 9 p.m. onOct. 15, 2021,
when anotherman approached him
and then began striking him.

The victim, a concealed-carry
permit holder, drew his gun and
fired several shots at the attacker,
who was not hit and immediately
fled and called 911 to report having
been shot at. Local law enforcement
officerswere already responding to
a second reported robbery attempt;
they determined that the 911 caller
matched the description of the ear-
lier robbery suspect and took him
into custody.

The suspect, who also had a prior
criminal record, was charged with
attempted robbery. (Fredericks-
burg.com, Fredericksburg, Va.,
10/18/21)” Just the presence of a
gun stops many crimes without a
shot being fired.

WILLIAM D. WILDAY
Schenectady

Solar project good
for climate, future

I strongly support the Connect-
Gen’sMill Point Solar 2 project that
is planned for Glen (“ConnectGen
part 2 solar project in Glen nets
award fromNYSERDA,” June 12).

It misses the point to object to
this project on the basis that the in-
stallationwill producemore power
than there are homes in the area to
consume it.

While true, Montgomery Coun-
ty can become an energy export-
er. Sufficient land is available, and
landowners will benefit from the
revenue from leasing it. This proj-
ect will also generate new local
jobs. There is the greater good by
fighting climate change.

Some don’t like these, but solar
andwind farms can be seen as bea-
cons of hope for future generations.

We must act aggressively to re-
place fossil fuels with wind and
solar power that will enable us to
meet New York’s climate goals.

There can be no argument
against that.

Thanks to the Office of Renew-
able Energy Siting, we can hope for
some speed to streamline the evalu-
ation and siting process. Above all,
our legislative leaders in Albany
must buck the fossil fuel lobby-
ists and political donations and
pass the All-Electric Building Act
so that clean solar energy, instead
of gas and oil, will heat our future
homes. This and other legislation
to decarbonize our buildings were
left hanging at the end of the 2022
session. Carl Heastie and Andrea
Stewart-Cousins must put these
issues front and center when the
legislature convenes in 2023. We
have no time left to waste.

CHARLES A. BISHOP
Schenectady
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